
Oriental Hugs
with their soft,' color-

ing, and wonderful durability,
arc becoming almost
necessity to truly artistic
borne.

mrist ntrstMivft iirif nf'T'er- -

tfilfr B'an an( Tur8n K8' selected

At )C unusual care- - On account
of an overstocked market, we

secured them at concessions that enable us to
ave our cunlimerg 15 to 25 ptr cent

India Rugs, carpet size ordered more than
eighteen months ago, and not delivered according

to contract. These we are now able to offer you

for lew than actual co$t of importation.

Arisen K. Nakashian.
Have you seen him
He's in our window
now, weaving one of
those beautiful rugs for
which country is
famous...

Rugs repaired and
cleaned by him, at rea-

sonable prices.

Orchard &
Carpet

41416-1- 8 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET.

HERO OF OLD OREGON TRAIl

Earsv Hnktr (loi Om Mark
Hit Mad Half Oa-- ,

ry As.

Est Meeker. who pissed over what
vow Omaha some flfty-fo- years ago with
aa team whlla the Pacific
coast, Main In Omaha enrouta back
hla old home Indianapolis. On hla flrat
visit thla locality Mr. Meeker used

mode of transportation team of oxen
and the prairie achooner. He atlll using
the aame kind of transportation. He left
bta wacon and one ox Lincoln and hla
trip to Omaha, partially, visit the

took yard and get him another steer,
having loM one few days ago.

Mr. Meeker making the trip acroaa
the country and mark out
the old Oregon trail.;, '.At regular Inter,
rale he having erected monumenta
make the land mack permanent. At the
eonclualon of his trip be expects tor publish

book, "The Old Oregon Trail,
Tuesday. Mr. Meeker spent considerable
time with Dr. George Miller and other
pioneers discussing the location the orig-
inal Missouri liver crossing. When thii

settled beyond .any doubt., the traveler
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expects to call upon he people of Omaha
.o subscribe money for the erection of a
nonument to mark the crossing,
When Mr. Meeker first passed over the

Oregon he was a yeara old and was
by his wife and one child.

He la now 7 years old and la rugged for
so old a man. His home la at Puyallup,
Wash., where he and hla wife first aettled
flfty-fo- years ago.. "Neither of us has
had a day of alckneaa In flfty-fo- years,"
said the traveler.

As soon aa he secures another steer Mr.
Meeker will drive through from Lincoln
to Omaha, where he will remain several
days. He Is In his travels
by hla Miss Bertha Tem-pleton- .-

He wears a long,' flowing beard
and his hair Is entirely white.

Edl.olm, lth and Harney.

Ma rrla are Licenses.
' Tha following marriage licenses ' have
been Issued :

Name and Address. Age.
O. Wltte. Omaha ... 26

Florence M. A. Chester, Omaha ... 26

Carl K. Cummlngs, Omaha.. ... 24
Nettle O. Hurd, Omaha ... a
James O. Jarman, Omaha, ... 21
Badle Pierce Hoffman, Bouth Omaha., ... 1

Hlbbert T. Krier. Bloux City, la ... 2
Mary Krechy, Omaha ... 23

(HI mtojof tSm7deoriathe
lost of their crirlish forms

after marriage. The
Tfl ' it often destructive

12 to tne shapeliness.,' .' All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great always the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- and carries the expectant mother safely through

critical, without pain. It is blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived f rem the

wonderful
remedy. all
drpggjsts fi.oo
bottle.

telling all
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Ouiof vork ?
There Is no need
tor anyone to be
" out of work "
tor a sing 4T
In Omaha. 3
using a'

Bee Want Ad
Tow eaa easily And
a position. Tha
cat la email only

on eat a word.

Tl phone 238
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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
mmmma m

Ts!ephons Crdinanoe Flaosd ea File by
Committes'l Report'

WORK MAY BE DONE ALL OVER AGAIN

Cosasaltte Flada Proposals t aaeeept- -

able for N amber of Rraioai
and Report la Adopted

WllkMl Cainnoi. ..

At the council meeting Tueeday evening
the recommendatlona of Members Sheldon
arid Johnsrn of the telephone committee
that the Gate City and Home companies'
telephone ordinances. Introduced several
weeks ago, bo filed, was adopted without
any comment. That aettled the telephone
question ao far aa these ordinances are
concerned. Upon consideration of the or-

dinances the telephone' committee was Ir
revocably opposed to granting the Home
company a thlrty-flv- e year franchise, and
was not assured that the Gate City com
pany would expend more than the stipu-

lated 1109,000 If granted a franchise. Other
objections of a minor ' character ; were
brought to light by the committee, which
explained after the meeting that both or-

dinances were faulty and liable to litiga-

tion If passed. It Is understood that pro-

moters of both companies will prepare
Hew ordinances for Introduction at an earl
date.

It also reached the ears of the telephone
committee thst a promoter of. one of the
companies had ' made overtures to repre-
sentatives of the other company to sell out
the franchise If received. '

Daniels-Le- e Matte T'p.
The city prosecutorohlp matter came up

In the form of two communications from
Mayor Dahlrrlan. The first was a reference
to the failure of the council to elect a city
prosecutor at Its last regular meeting and
contained the name of Louis J. Plattl as
the mayor's appointee. The second com
munication was the appointment of Mr.
Piattl subject to-- the council's confirma-
tion, t'pon the reading of these , com-

munications Councilman Funkhouser Im
mediately moved that the communications
be plsced on file, as there was no vacancy
In the city prosecutor's office. That motion
carried with nine affirmative votes, Elsasser
and Jackson voting nay.

City Prosecutor Daniel's . bond was ap-

proved. Mr. Daniel qualified yesterday aft-
ernoon before Judge Button and said he
would make a demand for bis offlos In the
police court this morning.

Hop for tb. Hobo.
Councilman Bedford introduced an or

dlnance for the establishment of at rock
pile at such place and time as may be
decided on by the council. The ordinance
received Its first and second reading- and
was referred to the committee of the whole
for further consideration. Mr. Bedford's
Idea Is to work prisoners sentenced In the
police court and allow the prisoners $1 per
day to apply on fines or sentences. It
provides that failure to work shall subject
the prisoners to solitary confinement and
a diet of bread and water until such time
aa the prisoners become reconciled to the
rock pile Idea, no allowance being given
while the prisoners are kept In solitary
durance. ,

To Move Iter's RaUdlag.
' A resolution, ordering the street commis-
sioner to cause the removal of a building
being erected by Peter E. Her, near Sec
ond street and Woolworth avenue, waa
referred to the committee on street Im-

provements. A communication from the
city attorney explained that the ordinance
passed by the council in June, permitting
Mr. Her to erect the building In the street.
was out of order, as no ordinance could be
found vacating the street and further. ex-
plaining that a warranty deed given by the
Late Frank K. Moores to Mr. Her, January
U nf this year, would not hold. The mat-
ter first came up through a complaint from
Rasmus Peterson, who complained that
the building being erected Interfered with
trafflo In that section of the city. .

Railroads File- Protest.
A communication, aigned jointly by A.' L.

Mohler for tha Union Pacific, and George
W. Holdrege for the Burlington Railroad
company, was read and referred to the
committee on railways and viaducts. The
communication was a protest against al-
leged unskillful changes made In a viaduct
on Vinton street, near Bouthwest boulevard,
the changes said to have been made by the
Omaha Grain terminals. The protestants
declared the changes made rendered the
structure unsafe.

Health Commissioner Connell called at-
tention to the fact that the "Emergency hos-
pital was struck by Jlghtnlng yesterday
afternoon and a chimney damaged and a
hole made in the roof. The committee on
buildings and property will took Into tha
matter.

J. J. Mahoney, clerk of the police court,
reported that during August he collected
fines amounting to SMI, and costs, (498.6a

Inspector of Weights and Measures Pegg,
reported that last month ha condemned
eleven measures, four scales and seven
weights.

Mayor Dahlman'S H gas oYdlnance was
not Introduced.

WINTER PLANS FOR COMPANY L

Casaaaltteea Appelated Devlaa
Series f Eatertsvlaw

Plans for the winter raunths to occupy
the tone of tiia buys oulstae uie uuiuaiy
duties were discussed at the buuuesa nisei-lu- tf

of tu memuers tt Conuyauy L, 'irt
Meuraska, launuay evenius. A commute
was seleoted Ui taite jinarge of ine pieur
auu entertainment end of the pruouaiu.
private Solomon was cnosen to beau tms
committee, the other members being d

Lieutenant lmuttda, First bei geaul
Lundberg, Sergeant Remington, Corporai
Coie and Private Case.

It is the desire and purpose of the soldiers
to develop the social, posalblii'ies of their
organisation, which, they think, have been
greatly neglected during recent years. Kn- -
tertalnment features of the highest and
most respectable class only, will be in-

augurated, in order that not ' alone will
tha interest of the present members be
enlivened, but that recruits of a high tnd-at-d

may be attracted.
A series of dances will be taken up suyn,

to be bald at Chambers' hail.
The matter of securing the ollve-dra- b

uniforms waa also discussed at the mooting
to some extent Tha blue clothing with
which the company is bow supplied Is not
only badly worn, but of the old issue. As
the state shows no groat Inclination to
furnish new clothing it is possible the
boys will take It Into their owa hands to
supply themselves.

CHAIRMEN NAMED COMMITTEE

Keaaedr's Casapalara Workers Se-

lected by tha Coaatr Chairs
f His Biatrial.

Aa error waa mad la connection with the
announcement of the names of the republi-
can committee for the Becoml congressional
district. Instead of the committee having
been selected by Congressman Kennedy the
name were chosen for him by Chairman
Gibson of Douglas county, Chairman Ur.r.
us Beck of Washington and Chairman 1

V. Clark of Barp) aunUa

1

; C3II UTTER SOX.

Aa Osea ttr Dr. Oentt L. Miller
CNElLty Neb.. Bep(. 11. Deer Doctotl

In tha Bee f Sundny you addressed ra
open letter to Edgar Howard on the ques-

tion of public ownership. It Is evldtmt
that the letter Is not Intended merely ss a
communication to Judge Howard, but as
sn assault upon those who favor the pub-
lic ownership of railways. Bo believing,
and having been an advocate of this great
principle long before either Judge Howard
or Mr. Bryan, I take the liberty to reply
to you, using the same means of publicity
that you nave used.

The only thought which you suggest, and
that might caune rest democrats to hesi-
tate. Is that Jefferson's tdeaa are opposed
to publlo ownership. Jefferson's opposition
would Indeed be. 0.1(1 te potent with demo-erat- a.

We recognise him aa the great
democrat of the nineteenth century, just
as we recognize Bryaa as the great demo-
crat of the twentieth century. But Doc-

tor, you cannot poralmy quote Jefferson
against the publlo1 ownership of railroads,
for there was not a railroad In the United
States when. Jefferson died. But Jeffer-
son's teachings, his avowed views, have a
distinct bearing upon the Issue. . In Jef-
ferson's time the means of communication
and transportation In the United States
were over lakes, rivers, canals and the ordi-
nary highways. There were na railed high-
ways In those days. Jefferaoh aanctloned
the taking of money, froire; the national
treasury for the purpose of constructing
canals and building hlghwsys to transport
persons and property between the canals
and other bodies of wster. If It was right.
Doctor, for the national government to take
money from Its treasury to build canala
for the public use and to build highways
connecting the canals with lakes and rivers.
Is It wrong to take money from the na-

tional treasury to build the hlghwsys of
commerce today, , which means the steel
railed highways? Jefferson advocated the
public ownership of the only means of
transportation known In his day, and I
believe It is quite logical to say that the
man who believed In the public ownership
and operation of the only means of trans-
portation In hla time would likewise believe
In the publlo ownership and operation of
our modern means of transportation- - If
you deny, Doctor, that Jefferson advocated
this principle that I have stated, I will fur-
nish you the proof. ' The trouble Is, Doc-

tor, that those ed democrats who
oppose publlo ownership, don't know what
Jefferson did teach, or knowing It, pur-
posely conceal It. They never practice
what Jefferson practiced. ' They hate and
despise Jefferson's Ideas. No man who be-

lieves In the teachings of Jefferson can or
will oppose public ownership. Every

democrat In the nation will stand
with Bryan, who la only advocating the
Ideas of Jefferson. '

Those who tslk of Jeffersonlan democracy
so glibly are mistaken as to the author of
their , democracy... The men who
believe that private: parties should own our
highway, whether they be canala. rivers,
lake or railways are not followers of
Jefferson at all. Ths men who bellve In
granting special, privileges to private men
and In giving to thern a monopoly of the
modern public highway are not followers
of Jefferson; they are the followers of

democrats like Grover Cleveland,
William C. Whitney, August Belmont and
Roger Sullivan.

In a letter such as this. Doctor, I cannot
discuss th part of the arguments
In favor of public ownership. For the pur-
pose 'of this letteV-'-I- shall suggest but a
few reasons why w are not afraid of the
bogey man' called, ibehtraltzatlon. In the
first .place a prd.J clvu service would
protect- - the raOwa.) employe and ho. will
crtst his ballot' free .from coercion just a
he does In New Zealand.

But, Doctor,' let ul find out what the
private owners of the railed highways are
doing In this matter of centralisation. I
do not Intend to g Into all of them. That
would take a letter that would fill many
newspapers. But before the discussion Is
over during the next two year, the de-

fenders of the present system will have all
these argument dirmed Into their eara; for
Bryan has aroused, by , this great Issue,
the young men of the country as Jefferson
aroused them a century ago. There are
countries in Europe many of them which
own and operate their own railroads. Let
lis contrast their exercise of power with
that of the dukes of the steel railed high-
ways, who manage our modern railroads.
In 1894 every. man iri the United Ststes
who- - wouM agree to vote for William

was given the opportunity to have
a free ride, a free bed, free meals and a
free drunk If h would take trip to visit
McKinley at Canton, O. These were ac-

cepted by men from all part of the United
States. The railroads furnished It all. The
purpose wss to stir up enthusiasm and
secure votes for McKinley and tha modern
system. Has any government In Europe
over" exercised such power as thla to aid
any political party

These same railroads took millions from
tholr treasuries in lb9ti and used It to de-

feat William J. Bryan. This was not their
own money. It was money wrung by them
In extortionate freight and passenger
charges from the people of the country. It
was wrung alike from the friends and foes
of Bryan. But It was used against Bryan.
Would any; government dare take money
from the railroad treasury under govern-
ment ownershln snd use it to further the
candidacy of any .presidential candidate?
Tet this money wa acquired by these rail
roads by exercising national power In Inter-
state commerce and-stat- e sovereignty In
state commerce. ' For be it remembered,
Doctor, that no railroad company can
transport freight or passengers a single
mils In the United States without state or
inter-sta- te authority.

I. do not claim tiiat the railroads were
the only sinners In that campaign. The
trusts and money combines were In' m 1th
them. But I am pointing out to you, poo-to- r,

that they exercised a despotlo ar.d
corrupt power that never has been exor-

cised and never will be exercised by any
railroads 'owned by any government on
earth. ' In Douglas county. In which you
live. Doctor, what did the railroads and
other combines do? They desired to boat
Bryan and likewise to elect a legislative
ticket subservient to the corf oratlo.na.
What did they do. Doctor? Would you
and others Ilk you, who favor private
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anything yon choose milk for instance or alone.

At every meal or for a munch between meals, when
yon feel the need of an appetizing bite to fill up a vacant
corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at
night just before going to bed. Soda crackers are so
light and easily digested that they make a perfect food at
times when you could not think of eating anything else.

But as in all other things, there is a difference in sod

Uneeda Biscuit
cracker so scientifically baked that all the nutri-

tive qualities of the wheat are retained and
cracker in which all the original goodness Is

for you.
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a soda
preserved
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ownership, like to tell the people that?
Not much. You will 'dlalike very much
to be reminded of the debauchery of your
county. A conteat was heard before the
legislature in the session following .the
election of IStt, and, a report was made.
The committee Investigated the question
of corruption in Douglas- county. There
were two reports; a majority and minor.
Ity. The majority report was signed by
democrats and populists; the minority re-
port was signed by populists and republi-
cans. Every man on that committee,
democrat, populist and republican, de-

clared over bis signature that they had
traced the use of $30,000 of corruption
funds used by the republican party In
Douglas county alone. If you will deny
this. Doctor. I will furnish you a certified
copy of the report signed by these men.
This money was taken from the treas-
ury of the railroads and other corrupt
combines for the purpose of overthrowing
the popular will. .Without It Mr. Bryan
would nave swept Douglas county like a
cyclone. By the use of 130,000 they
beat him less than 700 votes In a county
that polled almost 26,000 votes. Doctor,
will you seriously contend that any ad-

ministration- would dare take from the
treasury MO.OOO or any other surn of
money for the purpose of furthering the
fortunes ' of any political party In
Douglas county. Is It not about time, Doe-to- r,

that you pull down your bogey man'
called centralization of power?

But a word further. Doctor. Th republi-
can national committee had spent some
twelve or fifteen millions up to th last
week In October that year. They deter-
mined that they needed five million dollars
mor to carry five states and beat Bryan.
Richard Kearns, tho republican national
committeeman from St. Louis, Is on of
those who declared on Investigation that
McKinley was beaten, and beaten badly In
his' own state of Ohio at that time. Thomas
W. Lawson. a remibllcan who suDnorted
McKinley In both campaigns and who sup-
ported Roosevelt In the last campaign, and
who was In a position to know the truth,
and who helped to contribute the corrup-
tion money, and who can have no possible
object In telling a falsehood to aid Bryan,'
tells us how the job was done. In the last
week of the campaign a hurry-u- p call waa
mad and from the treasure vaults of Wall
street; from the trusts: from the privately
owned railroads of the country, there cam
forth Ave million dollars more for corrup-
tion purposes and with it, Dawson de- -
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where money waa taken from the
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ritory? What monarchy,

and
power this? The of Bryan

propose to abolish th system by which a
few our great public
can gather in by rates millions
of money most unjustly then take th

own money and use It the
overthrowing government

and in the a man
was not actually elected. These are'

but a few of the and the
point. in the argument

you and others may this cor-
rupt system will have to before
fight Is over. W are ready for the fight.

we for the fray, and
In th pink of condition. Tours truly,

M. F. HARRINGTON.

PLAN TO STEAL GRIP BALKED

Owaer Saw 4k Trick aad Give
Chase, Joined by OBccr

Chamberlla.
When Chris Anderson. Tenth and

son streets, was captured In the Htaking a grip belonging to someon els
th Union depot. In an apparently

Tuesday the police be
discovered a new and clever

scheme by crooks to make
with stolen baggage and possibly re-
cent disappearances grips and Is
explained.

Anderson joined a gang about
to be shipped by a local

and went to the depot with the rest
a ticket stuck in his hat As a'l wrre

In the depot for th train, And'r- -
son picked up a grip and walked off. (

would it was not his
had not the owner, a Clark

of Kansas Cltr. noticed Anderson's act'nn
j and given ehaae. The thief ran and others

In the
Special Officer saw

was up ran after th man
tha train shed, he caught
after th latter, believing escape Impossi-
ble, thrown the bag Into th
of a coach. Anderson was locked

superlative being

developed

IMATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

up under the charge of petit larceny, but
Clark was unable to remain to '

aa ha to leave for Kansas City '

In the evening. I

BOYCOTT STILL EFFECT

Embargo Agalast Rock Island Rail-

road Said to Be Bear Ia;
RcasJts.

For the benefit of a number of the mem-
bers of the executive committee of tne
Commercial who were out of town
when the boycott on the Rock Island was
declared, that matter was made th sub-
ject of discussion at the meeting
John Utt to defend .the
Island Secretary McVann of-th-

exenange was present to the sit-
uation from the standpoint of the grain
men, so that the meeting
a repetition of a former one. Th boy-
cott Is still In fore and is said to bo ef-

fective.
The executive committee decided that, at

the request of the board of governors of
a or , Information

would be maintained at the Commercial
club during week.' A Hat of
boarding and rooming places will be kept
for benefit of the in the city.

iTetter, chairman of tha trad ex--,

tension committee, spoke of the Florence'
ferry, emphasising th value to
retail trade of good roads to the
ferry from aid, In place of the

bad roads. '

J. E. resigned from th commit
tee appointed to organise a company
th ennnurarement of new Industries, and
c. F. McQrew appointed in his
place.

Estella E. left . for th east last' to make a of paper
flowers decorating Automobiles, etc.,
fore and will return
Tuesday, next, when she will be pleased
to show her samples.

STAR BOARDER SCORNS PIE

of Delicacy for Breakfast Every
Day and t Carv

His Host.

J. Qreenberg, who Is the proprietor of a
lodging house at Chicago street, had

little trouble In his family of

plaint regarding hla dally diet.
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES

"Bltr-Heari-ed Jim" at the Krast.
Another of the play In which the "heart

blends with the human, and whloh
a lot of villainy is offset by an equal,
amount of disinterested and th.
whole la mixed with quit a bit of comedy,-opene-

a short engagement nt the Krug
last night. Quit a bunch of enthusiasts
were present to applaud and cheer and
and otherwise their varying emo-

tions aa the events of "Big Hearted Jim",
were Unfolded on th stag. It tells of the
love of a Montana man for a woman who
has fled from the wretch who her.
The wretch shows up at-t- psychological

matter of course. Charles Gardner Dlava
the role of Jim Baxon. hero who la bias
of body aa well as of heart; John- Abbot)
Is the man who draws great volumes ul
hisses, snd Harriet Lee la the young womae-wh-

is th cauae of the trouble. ot
these Is a good selection for th role, and
the supporting company is adequate.. Tlio
play will be offered at a matinee this after-
noon and will close Its engagement with s
performance this evening. " "

EIGHT YEARS FOR CISSELL.;

lyoageat Term of Any Methodist sit '
Present in , th
I Stat,

When the North Nebraska conference at
Central City hsve sdjourned Rer.
Clyde Clsy Cissell, D. D , will hsve been
chosen for tthe eighth year aa
pastor of the Hanscom Park Methodist
church of Omaha. His congregation

has him an unanimous call
and It only remain for this to be con- -'

firmed by conference, and there i Is little,
question that the will ask him
to accept another church when his people
have urged his return.

Is ths longest term any
Methodist minister la Nebraska la now fill-

ing. Dr. Cissell came to Hanscom Park
church Paul, Neb., he was
pastor for four years. His seven years
In Omaha have been fruitful of work
and the close working relation of pastor
and people Is one of the paramount fea.
tures ot success at Hanscom Psrk church.

Transcript In Clark Cats.
Judge Sutton hss Issued sn order re-

quiring the district clerk to furnish a
transcript of testimony in the Harrlsnn
Clark caae without to Clark
haa filed affidavits to the effect he Is finan-
cially unable to pay the expense of the

himself. The transcript hos
been filed by his attorney, W. H- Crow,
and will be used In his appeal to the su-
preme court to have the death, sentence sot
aside. , .

CURES CATMRH
washed with inhalations and such treat-

ment,
CaUrrh cannot be away sprays,

nor can it be smoked out with medicated tobacco, cigarettes etc.

When you attempt to cure Catarrh with such ttunp jou art wasting; time
the

and allowing the impurities and poisons in the produce

disease to rooted as to not only a disgusting" trouble,
bntTv'ery langerous one. The annoying symptoms of ringing noisea . in the
ears "hawking and spitting," headaches, mucus dropping back into the

impairment of the senses of taste and smell, and a fln&o?K that there U a .deep-seate- d cause for CaUrrh This cause U

disease. S.
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the blood m perfet order, and as
noox auu .w utt v. -- -.,,t ratarrh and medical
SPECIFIC CO., ATIANTA, CAs .

Reliable Dr. Se&ries & Searlei.
Omaha for IS years. Ths many thousands
by us make us-th-

e most experienced apes-l-a
West, la oil dlseaee and ailments of mats,
what will cure yoi and core quickly.

VOL'. THEN YOU PAY LS OCR KLB.
misleading or false statements, or offsr you

treatment. Our reputation and name
knoarn, avery case we treat, our repute
Your health, hie and hapulnvvs is to
to plsoa In tha hands of a "NAM&V

Honest doctors of ability use their
IN THEIR BL'etlNffS". We tr effect f

u'e-lou- g CURB for Weak, . Nervous M4
troubles, Nervoua Denlllty, Plood Poison,
troubles. Kidney, Bladder, WASTING WlixU.

le. Chronic Disease, Contracted Pisa a.gkla Disaasa,
examination and consultation, writ fag)
flv motorn Mask tot horn treatment.

UottflM tftreeia, Ouiaia, KetoMkg
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